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Premium Bottled Soda Selections:  All-Natural 
Boylan's Root Beer and Boylan's Cream Soda 

Made with Pure Cane Sugar, Boylan's Premium 
Orange Soda with Pure Cane Sugar, San 

Pellegrino Sparkling Water.   

Coke Products:  Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Ginger 
Ale, Unsweetened Iced Tea, Raspberry Iced Tea, 

and Lemonade 
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Consuming Raw or Undercooked Meats, Seafood, or 
Shellfish May Increase Your Risk of Foodborne Illness 



Blue Bird Inn  Circa 1859 
2387 Cornwall Road, Cornwall, PA    Phone (717) 273-3000      
Gift Certificates are Available from Your Server All Menu Items are Available for Take-out. 
Hours of Operation: Mon-Sat 11AM-Midnight (Kitchen till 10PM)   Sunday 11AM -10 PM (Kitchen till 9:00 PM) 
 
About our history: 
This eatery is one of the oldest continuously operating Inn’s serving food in Pennsylvania.   
The cornerstone on the front upper floor reads, “Built by Jos. & Ann Bowman 1859 A.D”.  In the early years, the Inn was named Ye Olde Golden 
Key Hotel.  In the early 1900s, it was owned by George S. Trafford.  George was born in Jonestown and worked as an Ironworker in his younger 
years.  He was also a master marksman.  He lived in Lebanon on South Eighth Street and passed away at the age of 69.   Blanche Molly was the 
owner of the Inn during Prohibition.  The Inn was called Molly’s Tea Room during Prohibition and was just one of the many Tea Room’s or illegal 
speak-easies that operated at that time. 
Tip Karinch, the originator of Karinchville, bought the Inn in the 1930s and changed the name to the Blue Bird Tea Room and eventually the Blue 
Bird Inn.  He owned the establishment until 1996.  During this period Frank Karinch, his brother, operated the Inn for 42 years until 1989.  During 
that time,  Joe Arnick  was a popular bartender. 
In 1996, we purchased the Inn and began a massive updating which included the addition of a deck that was again updated in 2015.  In 2009, in 
celebration of the 150th Anniversary of the building, a new section was added off the south side of the building.  The new section was designed 
to provide a unique dining experience unlike any in the area.   
About our food: 
Our chef is committed to seeking out the best quality locally sourced ingredients. Our steaks are hand carved from USDA Certified Angus Beef  
We use fresh locally grown all natural chicken breast.   Our ground beef is ground fresh and never frozen.   Our seafood is sustainable from 
certified fisheries.  Our pork and ground beef  is sourced from local butcher's.   We believe fresh is better tasting and better for you.  Your food is 
made to your specific order request when your order is placed.  We are sure your Server will provide you with an exceptional level of customer 
service.  We thank everyone for their patronage in the past and look forward to your return to the Blue Bird Inn. 

Thank You Again for Visiting Today. The Arnold Family and the Entire Blue Bird Inn Staff 
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